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Ethel Walker Shows 
Th^it Story About 

Her Sister

BAD WIRING Armenians Shot Down Like Dogs and Their Bodies Muti
lated in an Awful Manner—^Cossacks and Chief of 
Police Stood Calmly by Whfle Horrors Were Proceeding

Mis Body Was Found- Near 
the Stem of His Ship at 
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

This is the Opinion of Insur? 
ance Men About Last Night’s 

Fire.
\ THE STREET RAILWAYTOTALLY FALSE most systematic manner; they had carts 

ready to take away their plunder to the 
Tartar villages. Fifty Cossacks with a 
police chief arrived on the scene but 
did nothing except look on at the work 
of massacre.” .

BAKU, Caucasia, Sept. 26 — Re-m- 
forcements totalling 11>100 men, with 
three batteries of artillery, hâve reached 
the city. The governor has issued an 
order forbidding the troops under any 
circumstances to fire on houses occupied 
by foreign consuls. Should ’ however, 
shots toe fired .from these buildings at the 
troops, the landlords will be, heavily
fined. , „

The proprietors of the naphtha write 
and refineries have been ordered under 
pain of arrest to pay all the arrears of 
wages due to their employees.

IX3NDON, Sept. 26 — Interesting in
cidents of the experiences of the English
men, connected with the oil industry at 
Baku, are reaching their relatives in 
England. Williams, one of four English
men rescued from a mob at Balakaban. 
writes that the stories of the horrors give 
but Aeeble idea of the actual occurrences. 
He. adds:—

“I was shut up in my place at Zahrat 
for five days without any water except 
local mineral water. All the people here 
were ’crying and fainting, 
were fires and rifle shots. Ten Armeni
ans were killed out of those in our own 
yard. You could not walk a yard with
out several shots being fired at you. We 
tried to save1 the wounded but the shoot

ing was too good, and we toad to give up 
■the attempt.”

Edward McCalhun, another rescued 
British subject, fully Confirms the stories 
of massacres, burning and pillage. After 
describing the commencement of the out
break, Sept. 2, when the Armenians mas
sacred 300 Tartars, he describes how dur
ing the night of Sept. 6, Tartars entered 
the workmen’s barracks at Romani and 
massacred everybody Within them within 
an hour. Five hundred Tartars surround
ed the works, where McCall urn was stand
ing and ordered him to give up the Ar
menians hiding oh" the premises, 
added:—

“Fourteen of these were butchered m 
our yard with fiendish brutality. One 
man had his entire stomach cat otit. The 
band sacked the neighborhood in the

HALIFAX, N.S., Sept. 26-(Special)— 
Particulars regarding the drotiming of 
Capt. Keys, of the Furness liner Sicilian, 
at St. John’s (Xfld.) are available. The 
officers on the Red Cross liner Rosalind, 
which arrived early this morning from St. 
John's, say that so far as they could 
learn, Capt. Keys was last seen alive at 
11 AO p.m. by a customs officer walking 
along the deck of his ship. There was 
some lumber on the deck and it was 
thought he might have tripped on it and 
fallen over. His body, however, was found 
in the morning near the stem of the 
vessel. The feet were in the mud, and 
it was thought that he might have gone 
ashore and fallen over from the pier.’

The general opinion among the insur
ance men and the occupants of the Gard
ner build.ng, where last night’s fire oecurr 
ed, stems to be that the conflagration 
was caused by defective electric wiring. 
It is stated by Mr. Isaacs that there was 
no fire in the .furnace yesterday and the 
only explanation is that it started from 
the electric wires.

The insurance men held a meeting this 
morning and have wired to F. R. Butcher 
to come and act as appraiser. It was 
not known this morning who would re
present the Imperial Cigarette Co.

The insurance on the building and stock 
is as follows:—

• mThis Morning and Talk Over 
the Matter of Extending the 
System Into Fairviile— 
Highway Board Willing to 
Have Act Amended In Part

Girl Supposed to be Murdered 
|s Alive and Well in Wal- 

/ tham—The Fredericton Ex
hibition Expected to Eclipse 
Aast Year-Big Moose Head.

ii
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HeAll around
The directors of the street railway tide 

morning met the highway board of the 
parish of Lancaster respecting the exten
sion of the street railway system into 
Fairviile. Speaking for the board of. dir
ectors Ool. McLean said the company 
would extend the Street railway system 

DF/'Al (CQ into Fairviile provided the act passed 
Kl 1 I |V I iC last winter which required the company 

to remove all the enow in the highways 
Esta. Spicer, who attempted suicide twice I down to four inches, and to keep in repair 

at the Aberdeen Hotel on Sunday even- all highways over sixty feet wide, and far
ing, and which was told of exclusively in ther providing that the company should 
the second edition of the Times last even-1 be liable to a fine of five hundred dollars 
ing, was reported this morning to be out on summary conviction on failure to obey 
of danger and is expected to recover from the- orders of -the highway board, was re
tire effects of the carbolic acid and lauda- pealed, 
nom, which she consumed in her attempt It was pointed out that the law as.it/ 
to end her life. existed before the passing of the act last

winter provided that the mow and ice 
ifnould be removed from the highways 
under the direction of the county author
ities. The old. act also provided that

♦
-.1FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 26.—(Spe

cial) .-Miss Ethel Walker of this city is 
naturally very much annoyed at the sensa
tional report g.ven currency by the St. 
John Star regarding her sister, Mias 

In conversation with

Building.
$6,000Queen

Royal 4.000 % .1
SHE WILL=Frankly n Printing Oo.

Ins. Cà. of North America .. ....$1,000
Norwich Union ............  .............. ^00
Queen ........................................................ JAPANESE ARE CLAMORING 

FOR NEW ADMINISTRATION
Blanche Walker.
the Times this morning she stated that 
her sister was employed in a hotel at 
Waltham, and she had received several
letters and photc graphs from her during London Assurance ..
the past week and this morning a tele- ............ ... .
gram came to hand stating that she was Xorwich Union ".........
alive and well. Equity ..........................

Miss Walker’s father is a quarter-master commerclai Union 
sergeant of the Royal Canadian Regiment otte^ra ...................................................1,350
TU“er*y is fine and K”e  ............ ...........................SEATTLE, Wash Sept. Kentaro , bine land the | ^ frt

ri- cool and the indications are that the ex- $13,480 Kayaro, editor of Yorodxn Chore, one of ■ attention to ^ I believes that ntoe months is entirely ex
hibition will have another successful , the leading papers of Totoo is a Seat.1 The people ofjàpan détend anew cabi- ’Japan «-d Russia
day. There is also $1,700 in the Hartford Com- tie. ^r. Kayaro stated tiiat hre^reonri - ihe Post shall evacuate Manchuria, instead of 18

>• With two days yet to run, the attend- ^ oQ 6tock inhand held by A. observation fedl him to bdieveMhatjprae- WASHINGTON bepti a montha provided in the peace treaty. The There was a great cruto of people at the when^ & doub!e tradc waa laid in mJr
ance ko far ic$ eight thousand short of the jfiaaç6_ ticafly all of the people of Japan are die- today saj«. , jFnrmai nmt#wt nrovision made for guarding the railroad stores of Manchester Robertson Allison, that does not exceed sixtv feet
total of two years ago. Secretary Hooper Mre> Rebecca Landan, who had furni- «atwfied with the peace treaty. S/wnTid Japanese governments lines, the Ohdncee contend, contemplates Ltd., ami Macaulay Bros & .^?‘^day’ | h^width the company shall maintain and
experts thirty thousand ture stored in the building has $500 in he read,Us^Æ ron^rrinTTo rttoe rendition set forth an armed force of probably150,000 men in I m attendance at their retail mUUirery op- j ^ in ^ ^ whole hlghlWayi but
by Wednesday mght The home races the London Assurance Co. The furniture with f""®™1 "t<s „ „ 1 treaty off Deace stoned at Ports- Chinese territory. The Chinese govern- emngs : whenever it is more than sixty feet in
ere going on at toe Driving Park ( tins wae only slightly damaged. Tilley & Fair- mw wifi he ^he received wu^shouts of to the ment regains the mamtainance of a The Times has already given its readers ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
sfte. noon under favorable £>= weather, whose stock and .fixtures were acclaim said Mr K»ya™. ^ *£ Firet-Th^ length of rime aUowld for guard in Manchuria of. such size as a an account of ^««hangesm style tte for ofthe railway,
free-for-all race tomorrow 1» looked for- abghtly damaged by water, are insured m 1 lj^ve that the present numstry Ul n&n , menace and it doc# not propose to agree season, and toljl of the popular shapes, £ pointed out to the highway
ward to with great interest. Simaeeie thrSun Company for $500 which amount (Wived soon, because the people are the evacuation of Manchuria, zza,** ™ ^ materials and trimmings. Thp prtenL^ to MrviBeseems to be the favorite wiîl more g rever' S claim. - clamoring for .the resignation of the ca- eond, the provisions made for an armed > plan. Today, at the stores mentioned, the m<*t ^

D. S. O. Major J. B. Gilbat of the Thg Impena] .Cigarette Co. had- about , ■ „ ■ i ..uu’ 1 . ... ....... ... artistic creations of the milliner were d:s- q, raüwav while probably the
Imperial Yeomanry m here today en route *25,000 or $30,000 worth of stock on hand, I ATP LOCALS A M A CCA I 11 T tfayed, and not only were vantons dehght- comanisaion would order that tireto the Tcbique on a hunting trrp. most of which will be a totol lq*. THAT ORANGE LAIC LUC ALS AN Abb AU L I ed. very large burine* was done. "ertTXl-ZTX^M^y Hkt X tire
rgi TH- r«M.ro.M— ,n " cTDBPTficF ÏCt’S’iS AT MISPFT »■

street case — . M Æ’gS’iSjrra.. yrar
B 1C SO AM—WiKm. Pn«rj 1 parr to "ti-, —, r"*.; ........

’aeon was received at Kroack Brothers ju ported to ran the ctoa to the park for . • . “VÎT? IT*j. J in arrangement, ahd the goo* as fine as . iv)arJ ecneidered {lX*
***** Board to Meet in To- ;to Have Been ill-lreated, » ^ two ^ _ Arrest Mm. Wlio ^ssAidlod Sn^àeir open- ^ ^

^fitty-eix inches. ___________ rOfltO OR Oft. 5. PollCC Call Find No Marks The young woman, Annie Craft, who Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart inga tomrtrow When the rush of custom- ti)“cen^ " would be
1 ' - . .. . ’ attempted suicide in King square yêster- _________ ere wffl doubtie* be as great or greater wflBng to have the.law amended as far as

AWATHFD —. 1 . Of Violence. day, ia resting easily at the hospital to- Sergeant Campbell and Officer Lee left then today. , . _ " the depth of enow was concerned, making
nflUlllLII The general board of the - Canadian Bi- * ------------- day although her recovery is not yet at ene o’clock today to arrest Alexander a ..... .. .-.the depth of snow twelve jnches instead of

ble Society assemble in Toronto on Ort- The girl who was assaulted Sunday even- absolutely assured. _ . Goake and John Carr, charged with brut- AN EX ST. JOHN MAN DEAD four. __ _

tive of the Bnbeh end, Foreign Bible So uti<A> N^w York and her name Is Ada WIl- on his Jlfe .last week, is recovering at the moraine Both of the al- ? rallwa.y in Somerville, Maee., ^ve ^ ]^w paeeed last winter repeal-
X Hems. She came here with Mrs. J. B. hospital. All danger from the wound in , ,y ‘- 7 are * emnloved at Me- , week, <ired there at the pubhc hos- ed> ^ that the same law would be in

Th® maritime Rodgers. sJaijghter-ln-law of R. R. Rodgers, his throat has passed, but he is still works at Misoec? pital yesterday. force as was in force when the under-
are Judge Fonbes Dr. of Fretenc ; helng employed as a maid. Mrs. Rodger. quite iU with pleurisy. îûf Vr isrkktf. two so". today on the Boston 6taading which Mr. Lowell says he had
ton and Rev. G. M. Campbell. Mr. Camp-, ^ bMn here about two months, a. has else - 11 ,Beems tb*t LocWiart s two traan and M making arrangements for the with Mr. Robinson was made. He said
ben is uncertain at prreent as to whether ^ wnltame, who Is 28 year, of age. Alexander Holly is erecting a fine new and ^^fth^houre 'funeral ^ ** ^eld.,îf€’ Jater' he would have to call the directors toge-
he will be able to attend. ^ ' . mw williams state, that ahe was assault- Alexander Holly raereebng a fine new a6011t 23 years of age, were in the house ment wifl take place in Fernhül. y,*, a-m to consider the counter offer,

Mr. Campbell told the Times this morn- ed about three weeks ago on the corner of bnck residence on Douglas avenue. The at the time when the two budy laborers jj. Brims was once a member of the -u -nenAonàTlv «tronslv ohierted to the 
ing that general plans for the future woiild doesnot k^w* Thls’assault ®t™ct™e ia *) by 36 feet, and will be entered and attempted to take possession, police force in this city and will be re- action in the act of ksf5^winter imposing
be outlined and agents appointed for the pp,c™al»ut nine o’clock In the even- ton1,1 along strictly modern lines. Mr. Mr. Lockhart, in effecting an ejection of membered by many! a fine o£ $a00 for every failure ^o^y
various districts. ing, and the appearance at an unknown man Holly expects to occupy his neiy home in the intruders, was struck in the mouth a brother, George A. Briggs, resides on ord—_ -f tue "highway board

The question of depositories and depots ““j,®4h"aV,Rtoe^offender. Alraander powl. April. _ with a rock and bad his upper lip driven Clarence St.. Mr. Briggs was 61 years of
will be considered but it is not thought ^ bouse- Whlch adjoins Mr. Rodgers’ resld- ♦ into'his teeth. He was also struck on
likely that either will be established Us ence, owing to the scarcity of rooms In the A new case of diphtheria has been re- the side of the face with another
the sale of books and other literature, household.^ barn, where Mr. Pat- ported in the Moran family on Orange m^ie. Hie wife, who came to his aid, nicn a-r «ACKVILLE
will Kkely be effected through agents. brtweeif th?two residences and^hrough this street. Arthur, aged 5 years, was strick- handled likewise, being struck on the 0. JJ ™n-^xr n 9e

The European policy is to discontinue the young lady had to pass each night. On en with the dieease yesterday. The epi- i„ft with a rock and her face is badly SAiUKVILLh,, H H., Sq>t 2b. 16>pe-
the sale of bibles and books through de- j Sunday ^evening B^wJJe/mted to"ifn iS- demic “ •now "early over, as the Moran Inarkîed. Mr. Lockhart’s son came to the Çtâ)—The d^’th, S’,_?®Sf4îîd
post tories and continue it to the trade. knewn individual. One of the barn doors house is the only one in the city that is Teecae Bnd with his "father’s aid,managed ^ok place at three o dock this morrung

Mr. Campbell’s present appointment is “always open leaning against a fence, and at pregent placarded. ^ Jthe men Yesterday rami-.after an illness of several months. The
only conditional and it is not yet known , between the fence and the door the glri was at Present get nd of | deceased is survived by h» wife, two sons,
definitely whether it will be permanent or j *°und that «he remembers only being Superintendent Gorhell of the Seamen’s Ja*g atonls‘through the windows of MrJ U®yd “d C!<^’ ^and^Xteriirer'of
-<*• ____________ _ aaa szfzx ^ t° arrange- S. v of ârü £ tns:f

caught her by the throat and held her fast me"te to °Pen a branch of the mission sMr. Lockhart then came to the city, „ f Sacbvdi and Mre James
until ahe became unconscious. Medical ex- in Carleton for the accommodation of the wife and son and „ro,w*on °; pacKTUi® lre’ Jan”amination showed that there was not the durjng the winter months The accomPa”led by hie wile a a » j Outhouse of Somerville Mass. He wassign of a mark bn the young lady. seamen curing me winter montns. ine gtated the ca3e to the chief of pohee. „ -id

Detective KUlen is working on the case, present bmldmg is not large enough to Th^ morning all three swore out infor- 5
but there are no new developments, as Miss meet the demands. “ . , » ,, v,f.r, c_.,u_Williams cannot give the least description . mation in the cmea s office betore ^uire
of the man who committed the assault w ._______ «.j. Bowes, and the above mentioned officers |‘ --------------- Work was commeiwed this morning on commissiond to effect the arrest. I NEW YORK, Sept 26-Openlng dealings in

the removal of the East side ferry floats . , . . . ... i the stock market were on a email scale,
and by noon the dredge and a diver had 11,6 ̂  “fy ** tnTed’n ^e city, bull aDd the mQvement of prices was hesitatingi i t nrobablv 'before \ Justice Bowes of narrow. The majority of stocks showedbegun operations in clearing out the slip. ^"“Diy mu * fmall declines, but there was a fair mixture
The ferry eteamer Quangondy has been omionaB. Qf equally small gains, Including some of the
moored to the McAvity wharf and pae- principle stocks. There were no special fea-
sengcre can embark and disembark on the COUNTY COURT turea to the tr,dlBg’
Western Extension via the sister boat.

' fi
:

C'iImperial Cigarette Co.
. .. .'$3,400

2,250
....1,716 
.... 1,710

' :V,1,710 .

MILLINERY OPENINGS

-

;

; mi
MYSTERY .j .

Young Woman Found Murder
ed and Mutilated in English 
Railway Tunnel.

*.
LONDON, Sept. 26 — The Meretham 

Tunnel of the London Brighton and S. E. 
Railway, where the brutal murder of 
Fred I. Gold by Percy LeFroy, alias 
Mapleton, occurred June 27, 1881, has 
again been the scene of a mysterious 
tragedy, the details of which so far as 
ascertained are markedly similar to that 
of a quarter of a century ago. In the 
present case the victim is a young woman, 
Mary Mooney, whose body was horribly 
mutilated. A long veil was tightly wedg
ed in her mouth, and the police are con
fident she was murdered in the compart
ment of a train on which she was trav
elling and her body thrown from the 

The fact that all the doors of the

♦ age.
THEIR DIGNITY 

WONT STAND IT
Winnipeg Englishmen Refuse 

to Allow Jews to Take Pre
cedence at Earl Grey’s Re
ception.CHARLOTTETOWN

EXHIBITION OPENcar.
train on its arrival at Red Hill were 
closed is considered to prove conclusively 
that ft was not a case of suicide. Miss 
Mooney left her home on Sunday even
ing saying she would not be-gone long.

The affair therefore is a complete mys
tery. No ticket was found on the body 
and no one has been able to explain un
der what circumstances the young woman 
entered the train or where the was going. 
If ehe was murdered, it is supposed to be 

•where the murderer disappeared ,

WINNIPEG, Man. Sept. 26-(6pedal)— 
Great dissatisfaction has arisen over the 
arrangement of the National, Societies at 
the Earl Grey reception. The order was 
decided by lot and the Jews drew first 
place. The Englishmen are in the rear 
and they refuse to accept that position.

;1WALL STREET
Island’s Big Fair Formally Thrown 

Open This AfEernonn. FREDERICTON NEWS
FREDERICTON N. B. Sept. 28—(Spec- 

OHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Sept. 28. ial)—Nomination palpers for York mimi- 
—(Special) .-Wet weather attends the op- cipal election were filed yesterday. A full 

' ^ list of the candidates is not yet available
but it is known that there will be no oon- 

The exhibits jn ^ parishes 0f New Maryland,
this year are fully up to the standard,1 Dumfries and Southampton. In the last

The horses are a strong feature, with • George F. Howie, C. E. of tins erty has Gillisport loaded with supplies for the 
good competition in all classes. The’ received an appointment in the western ! Grand River mills. Dr. Mahoney, of Mel- 
number of cattle entries is below that of division of the Grand Trunk Pacific and. a^Giflisport1 as resident ""physician,
last year. The show of fruit is good, that ]eft last night for Winnipeg to enter upon The Amethyst also takes about 100 drivers 
of plums being the best ever exhibited, his duties. a°d. 11?™ber™e; î°r Hhae,,5lll8fl„and camp8’ and
Apples, considering the off year, are good. Two boys were «before the police magis- £h0 £ave finished0 their terms 
The exhibition was formally opened st two trate this morning on a charge of theft ing to agreement, 
o’clock by addresses by Lieut. Governor from the exhibition building. They were 
McKinnon, Premier Peters, President Has- allowed to go with a caution, 
zard, E. B. Elderkin and others.

ening day of the provincial exhibition and 
the attendance is small.

NORTH END LAD HURT
Fred Patterson, a North End lad about 

tea years of age met with a painful ac
cident this morning while running in the 
play ground of Alexandra school.

He fell heavily to the ground cutting 
his leg and injuring the knee cap. He 

W H Murray who is ill at his home was conveyed to bis home on Main street 
reported this morning as being about ; and a physician summoned to dress the

injured member.

Stephen Gerow, of the office staff of the 
Cornwall and York Cotton Mills, arrived 
from Boston today.

In the case of Jones vs Coster et al., 
which is an action for goods sold and de
livered, evidence of the plaintiff was taken 
and the court adjourned until further 
hearing. W. B. Wallace for plaintiff; Soott 
E. Morrill for the defendant.

a case
^.vhout leaving any trace. The earn fur- j 
-g»h no clue to the crime which could not 
pve occurred anywhere but in a railroad 
car having an isolated compartment such 
as is used on the British railways.

OFF TO LABRADOR
Homer Forties returned- today from 

Montreal. __________ J______

It is understood that Francis MoCafferty 
is an applicant for the position of deputy was 

equal number collector of Inland Revenue. This makes i the same, 
there, accord- j a totaj 0f niTle applicants in the field.

TO TAKE THEM BACK
MONTREAL, Que., Sept. 26-(Special) 

—It is announced that two special officers 
with the president’s warrant will reach 

-g the city tomorrow to take back Gaynor 
and Greene.

!

BIG REFUNDS TO BE MADE 
TO WOOD PULP IMPORTERS

Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Scctt arrived today Joshua Cowan, jr., is spending bis vaca-1 
from a trip up river. Mias Cora Scott is tion in Fredericton. He went to the 
the guest of Miss Ethel Mullin' of Fred- capita} last Saturday by boat, taking his 
ericton. horses and a carriage with him.

C. W. Burpee, inspector for the C. P. 
R. arrived in -the city .today.

PLAN GREAT EXPLOSION 
TO RAISE SUNKEN SHIP

t-------

[ The Times New Reporter, f ] United States Government Has Decided to Drop 
Its Contention That This Material Exported 
There from Canada Should Pay Extra Duty.

A GENTLE FROST. of the life of Wun Lung and the Ouan- much emphasis and deep feeling that he
._____ ■ „ -P—-— „ i—, gondy is being enacted. had shot a dodo. Be waul'd as soon think-AzrrJ ^ E.
paky moved «along Dock street this The Ludlow will certainly be in com- Skülen haa secreted in a cave in the nati-

!=- et-zsia “• -™ iESSSSr&Ss i:
£-3'— - —11 - - EBt " srir'NEW YORK, Se.pt. 26.—A despatch I way authorities have 1,500 bags of sand the direction of a fire-place. These were aQce QT) the gtreets this morning. The joy Quaco by a eon of one of the Egyptian lands and private lands in the province of the United States can only exact a coun- 

from Alexandria, Egypt, to the Herald j JL F* tlfrjf «uburbanites, who could not be persuad- ^ whj<)h a ^ Severe that last kings, who was a wild fellow and ran away Quebec. tervailing duty on wood pulp produced
that intense excitement prevails at . , , been Riveted 222 yards ed 40 de8ert lthe haunts of nature when • t , overcoat is still available may be to sea because his father wanted him to This information is contemed in a let- from wood cut from crown lands.

71 «. —. - ».L». s:S5SSÜiî -aSX‘trr"»5l,tS,,5 £ S
up the steamship Chatham, which | eighty tons of dynamite on board the who were caught by the cold snap of yes- j who gets money in a j! coun’rv. He was the discoverer of Quaco. lector of customs at Plattsburg, N. Y. pulp sent to this country, and that the ,
in the Suez Canal. That the town Chatham will be the greatest amount ever terday and last night. Coming in on the For furs and an , ry ,,[f "j lad had his eta ce,” e id the1 The case is of considerable interest to merchandise thereby became Table to the

be damaged to any extent is consid- hl“T up at one <'3t,’lc81,°^’d train this morning they talked about curl- large m hlfi nusty mayor’s clerk, “what an encyclopedia 1 manufacturers of wood pulp and paper, extra duty upon importation into the Un-
be damaged to any of dynamite ing and tbe price of coal. <$,«$>* would have been by this time.” i and has been in litigation for several years, , ited States. While the test case has

ered unlikely, tiie vessel bei g n y - boarda ship anchored at Santander,^ kdl- Tihe grave of the^ sailor prince of Egypt the American government insisting that it been under consideration, many eases have
miles distant. ing 6W people and «»<$>«> THE SACRED IBIS. js «till pointed out to visitors to Quaco, had the right to collect countervailing ! been placed on the suspended files of the

Z Batteries for the explosion are already Thursdays explosion will be far bigger, WEEP. OH WEEP. _,,rk bas returned from and it is said many parties have gone duty on all wood pulp irrespective of whe-. board of appraisers. These will now be
dktenf from toe’s^ “ “ I rert at question S % The east side ferry floats have been Quaco. In an interview with the Tunes there with mineral rods in search of &er toeprodurtoanmjrom wood cut on derated and large refunds made to impor-

Among the preparations made the rail* I necessary precaution# have been taken, «taken up, and another act ia the tragedy new reporter -this morning he denied with treasure. P

Eighty Tons of Dynamite to Be Set Off on 
Steamship Chatham in Sue? Canal—Port 
Said Fears Consequences.
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